Academic Procession
   *Elizabeth K. Meyer*, Grand Marshal
   Degree Candidates and Faculty
   President’s Party

The Pledge of Allegiance

The National Anthem
   10 a.m. *Summer S. Chambers*, Member of the Class of 2020
   3 p.m. *Jordan R. Brown*, Member of the Class of 2020

Welcome
   *James E. Ryan*, President of the University of Virginia

Introduction of Finals Speaker
   *James B. Murray, Jr.*, Rector of the University of Virginia

Finals Address
   *Melody Barnes*, Professor of Practice and the Dorothy Danforth Compton Professor, and Co-Director of the Democracy Initiative

Special Musical Performance: “Charlottesville”
   *Nathan R. Colberg*, University of Virginia Alumnus, Singer-Songwriter

Remarks
   *Omar Elhaj*, President of the Class of 2020
   *Virginia L. Brooks*, Vice President of the Class of 2020

Special Greetings to the Class of 2020

Re-conferring of Degrees, *Mr. Ryan*
   Presentation of the Graduates, *Elizabeth Magill*, Executive Vice President and Provost

Greetings from the Alumni Association
   *Lily E. West*, President and CEO of the University of Virginia Alumni Association

“The Clock”
   *Hannah M. Semmes*, Member of the Class of 2020

Final Words to the Class, *Mr. Ryan*

Academic Recession, *The Good Old Song*